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Simon Lock: Festival of La Cruz
1st Place, Color - Intermediate
Fall Print Competition 2016

“Most things in life are moments of pleasure 
and a lifetime of embarrassment; photography is a moment 

of embarrassment and a lifetime of pleasure..”
--- Tony Benn, British Politician
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Forest to photograph venus fly traps, to AtlanticBeach for the Kite Festival, to Bridgeton for theBlueberry Festival and the Sea Plane Fly-in, toCedar Point to walk the Tideland Trail, to NewBern for the Antique and Classic Car Show andthe Antique Boat Show, to Goose Creek State Park,and around the countryside for photos of FadingMemories and Rural Decay.Our monthly programs included presentations bymembers as well as guest speakers and includeda variety of topics such as Portraits, Wildlife, National Parks, Color, Photographing Children,Photoshop Layers and more. These programswere supplemented with training programs onLightroom and Basic Digital Photography.We introduced or brought back a few programsincluding the Photographer of the Week, to high-light a member's online photo gallery. We onceagain provide Welcome Packets to new membersto help them get the most out of their member-ships, and we created a pictorial directory to helpmembers put faces with names. Finally, we updated our bylaws and adopted anew club logo.We continue our permanent photo galleries atCarolina Colours and Pamlico County HeritageCenter as well as periodic shows at Bank of theArts, Craven Public Library, and other venues. Wehave monthly mini-competitions and twice-a-yearmajor print competitions.2016 was a busy year, but 2017 will be evenbusier. So fasten your seatbelts!HAPPY NEW YEAR!

I no sooner finish writing a president’s messagefor our newsletter than I get a gentle reminderfrom Evie that I need to send in another one.Writing does not come easy for me, so I have beenstaring at a blank document for a while. Maybe I needa ghost writer. Or maybe I just need to think of all we,as a club, have done this past year and start writing.Our community outreach programs touch many people while providing opportunities for our members to branch out and try something new. During 2016, we photographed over 200 peoplethrough our nursing home project, including residents at Pruitt Health Care, Premier HealthServices, Bayview Nursing & Rehab Center, and Howell Center. We provided photos to 175 youthfrom around the country and local volunteers whojoined forces as part of the Paint Your Heart Out project to improve homes of elderly, handicapped,and poor residents in New Bern. Thanks to Archie Lewis and his new tilt-shift lens wewere able to provide Centenary United MethodistChurch with an array of architectural photos of their church. Eight of our members rode in caravans withpolice from New Bern to photograph the NationalNight Out event. We provided assistance to the Civitan Club and took photos at a prom for HowellCenter, Alzheimer’s Walk fund raiser, and childrenwith Santa. Several members, under the leadership of Ed Hall, were up at the crack of dawn to supportthe Bike MS event by taking photos of all the teams aswell as photographing the bikers along the route. We also continued to support our veterans and mili-tary families by photographing 28 veterans at Court-yard at Bern Village for a Wall of Honor, over 200Purple Heart recipients being honored at the RiverFront Convention Center, and more than 20 Marines returning from deployment as they were reunitedwith loved ones.Our field trip committeewas busy providing uswith opportunities to getout and take photos. We had trips to the DanielStowe Botanical Gardens,to Brevard to photographwaterfalls, to the Croatan
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John B. Steady,
President
Coastal Photo Club
john@lifeskeepsakes.com

PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT: 
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COASTAL PHOTO CLUB INC.
MONTHLY TREASURER’S REPORT – DECEMBER 2016

BEGINNING BALANCE -                                                  $4,309.75

DEPOSITS: 

MEMBER DUES 10/21                                                             40.00

SUB TOTAL:                                                                        $4,349.75

EXPENSES: 

WIRELESS VHF MICROPHONE SYSTEM                            361.86

COMPETITION JUDGES                                                            70.00 

BULBS FOR PHOTO DISPLAY                                                  25.99

LAMINATING                                                                                4.40                 

ENDING BALANCE                                                           $3,887.50

NURSING HOME BALANCE:                                              $425.07

AVAILABLE CLUB BALANCE:                                         $3,462.43

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 12/21/16  

Mary O’Neill

  DECEMBER MEETING SUMMARY
DECEMBER 10, 2016
from Secretary, Claire Hageman

Welcome by John Steady
New Member Mike Murphy was introduced.-
Club Happenings:The Howell’s Center photo shoot was completedlast weekend. 3 studios were set up and photoswere completed in record time, all done by noon.
Portrait packages will be given to families. Thephotos are also used by the facility for their required photo documentation of their residents.
Next month’s meeting, January 14, 2017, will
be a New Year’s party. There will be a short program by Tom Whelan called “Are you a photosnob?”  The Mini-Comp theme will be “New 
Beginnings”.We will be celebrating and everyoneis asked to please bring a dish to share.
Upcoming Club Events:

Pungo Lake: January 21st from 1pm to 8pm.Thousands of Tundra Swans come here for wintermonths. It was noted that many of the roads arerough and 4WD vehicles are recommended. It wasalso noted that last year, 750 thousand swanswere reported!
February: CPC Photo Exhibit at Bank of the
Arts. Photos must be framed and ready to hang.This is a large space. Large photos are helpful infilling the walls. December 31st is the deadlinefor letting John Steady know if you will be partici-pating in this exhibit and how many pieces youwish to submit. From this information, John willdetermine whether you will be able to show all thephotos you requested or whether  we have toplace a limit on each member.  
April: CPC Photo Exhibit in Washington, NC.The theme is: Fading Glory, black and white orcolor is acceptable. Be on the lookout for anotherRural Decay outing for photo-ops for this display.
Fall Photo CompetitonSue Williams read the rules and explained theprocess for judging. This year, members wereasked to prepare their entry forms in advance andto place their photos in the appropriate placeon the tables. Photos were grouped in categories determined by the photographers themselves.Categories were Intermediate and Advancedbased on the photographers’ experience orwhether they had won awards in previous Clubcompetitions. The sub-categories in both Interme-
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NEW YEAR’S PARTY - COVERED DISH:  
January 14, 2017- SATURDAY,9:30AM 

Basement level, Centenary United Methodist Church
309 New Street, New Bern, NC. - 
BRIEF  SK I T  -  TOM WHELAN
“Are You a Photo Snob?”
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Congratulations to the 
Winners in the 

Fall Photo Competition!

CPC Fall Print Competition Summary

JURoRS’ NoTE:

“The Jurors, Dwayne Frutiger and Laura 
Gammon, collaborated to judge 76 entries
from nearly 40 club members in a 
competition that was characterized by the
judges as nearly impossible to decide.”         Alan Welch

diate and Advanced were: Color, Monochrome and Visionary (digital manipulation).The 2 judges carefully viewed the photo entriesin a lighted viewing box and gave them an initialscore. From this preliminary scoring, the photoswith high scores were reviewed again by thejudges to determine the winners and honorablementions.The judges for our Fall Print Competition were: 
Dwayne Frutiger – photographer and founder ofASAP Photo in Greenville, NC. ASAP Photo is awell-known and full service phtography and camera store serving Eastern NC and has been inbusiness since 1994. http://asapphoto.com
Laura Gammons – visual artist/painter whoworks mostly in acrylic, lives in New Bern, NC.http://lauragammons.com/home.htmlAfter the photos were scored, the judges wereasked to share their views on what factors theyconsidered to determine their rating scale. Reasons stated were: “symmetry, skill and color”.Dwayne also said that the photos chosen wereones that evoked emotion from the viewer...onesthat draw you into the image. Other factors citedwere: the rule of thirds, composition, feeling, history and drama.”
AND THE WINNERS ARE.........

CPC MAJOR FALL PRINT COMPETITION RESULTS 
December 10, 2016

BEST OF SHOW: 
             “My Move”                                 Helmut Treschan

INTERMEDIATE: Color
1st -   “Festival of La Cruz”…            Simon Lock--
2nd -  “Palais Royale”                         Libbie Griffin
3rd -   “Dripping with Anticipation”      Kevin Geraghty
HM - “Arthur Ravenal, Jr. Bridge”     Kevin Geraghty
HM - “1941 Pontiac”                         Libbie Griffin
HM - “Utah Truck”                             Larry Cotton

INTERMEDIATE: Monochrome
1st -   “Antique Emporium”  …           Larry Cotton--
2nd -  “Venice Reminiscence”           Elena Treschan
3rd -   “Nosy Donkey”                        Eileen Shalloub
HM - “Early Morning Sun on 

Machu Pichu”                          Simon Lock 

INTERMEDIATE: Digital Manipulation
1st -   “Duke Chapel”    …                 Kevin Geraghty--
HM - “House of Mirrors”                   Larry Cotton 
         
ADVANCED: Color
1st -   “My Move”  …                          Helmut Treschan--
2nd -  “Final Paddle”                          Alan Welch - 
3rd -   “Drying and Spying”                Jeanne Julian
HM - “Urban Decay”                         Helmut Treschan
HM - “Dune Daybreak”                     Claire Hageman
HM - “Olive Vendor”                          Jeanne Julian

ADVANCED: Monochrome
1st -   “Old Bags at the Beach”    …  Alan Welch--
2nd -  “Dream Walking”                     Claire Hageman - 
3rd --     “Take a Swig—I Dare Ya”        Jeanne Julian
HM - “Haunted Dormer”                   James Dugan
HM - “Nessun Altro (Nobody Else)   Jeanne Julian
HM - “Paradise Garden”                   Helmut Treschan

ADVANCED: Digital Manipulation
1st -  “Vexed”                                    Alan Welch
2nd - “Zinnia Parfait”                         Evie Chang Henderson
HM - “Osprey with Pine Branch”      Evie Chang Henderson
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COLOR 
1st Place (Intermediate)

Simon Lock, Festival of La Cruz

DIGITAL MANIPULATION
1st Place (Intermediate)

Kevin Geraghty, Duke Chapel

BEST IN SHOW
& 1st Place Color (Advanced)
Helmut Treschan
My Move

MONOCHROME
1st Place (Intermediate)
Larry Cotton, Antique Emporium
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MONOCHROME
1st Place (Advanced}
Alan Welch, Old Bags At The Beach

DIGITAL MANIPULATION
1st Place (Advanced)
Alan Welch, Vexed

COLOR
2nd Place (Advanced)
Alan Welch, Final Paddle

COLOR
2nd Place (Intermediate)

Libbie Griffin, Palais Royale
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MONOCHROME (Intermediate)
2nd Place: Venice Renaissance Elena Treschan

MONOCHROME (Advanced)
2nd Place:Claire Hageman, Dream Walking

DIGITAL MANIPULATION  (Advanced)
2nd Place: Evie Chang Henderson , Zinnia Parfait COLOR  (Intermediate) 

3rd Place : Kevin Geraghty, Dripping with Anticipation 
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COLOR  (Intermediate)
HM – Kevin Geraghty, Arthur Ravenel Jr. Bridge

MONOCHROME (Intermediate) 
3rd Place: Eileen Shalhoub, Nosy Donkey

MONOCHROME (Advanced) 
3rd Place: Jeanne Julian, Take A Swig–I Dare Ya

COLOR (Intermediate)
HM - Libbie Griffin, 1941 Pontiac

COLOR (Advanced)
3rd Place: Jeanne Julian, Drying & Spying
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COLOR  (Intermediate)
HM – Larry Cotton, Utah Truck COLOR  (Advanced)

HM – Helmut Treschan, Urban Decay

COLOR  (Advanced)
HM:Claire Hageman, Dune Daybreak

COLOR  (Intermediate)
HM – Jeanne Julian, Olive Vendor

MONOCHROME (Intermediate)
HM – Simon Lock 
Early Morning Sun on Machu Pichu
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MONOCHROME  Advanced
HM – James Dugan
Haunted Dormer

MONOCHROME  Advanced
HM – Helmut Treschan, 
Paradise Garden

MONOCHROME  Advanced
HM – Jeanne Julian, Nessum Altro (Nobody Else)

DIGITAL MANIPULATION  Intermediate
HM – Larry Cotton, 
House of Mirrors

DIGITAL MANIPULATION  Advanced
HM - Evie Chang Henderson 

Osprey with Pine Branch
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Competition Candids:

Beh i n d  t h e Scenes
Photos: Courtesy of Evie Chang Henderson

Jurors Viewing the Entries 

Rick steadies a photo in the Light box for the jurors.

Rick, Robin steady photos for the judges decision
while Elaine records.

Claire & the membership look on.

Laura Gammon

Helmut & John 

Looking closer at the photos that placed.

Dwayne Frutiger

     
    

Many thanks to the Jurors 
of the Fall Print Competition:

Dwayne Frutiger & Laura Gammons
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Meet Dennis Szeba: 

Art From The Heart 2017The Arts Council of Carteret County announces the 28th annual show and sale of orig-inal artwork, Art From the Heart. Friday, Febru-ary 17 to Saturday, March 4. Artist registration –Friday & Saturday, February 10th - 11th;10:00 am- 4:00 pm, and Sunday, February 12th;  9:00 am -1:00 pm.Non-juried show. Open to artists 18 years of ageor older who reside in Carteret, Craven, Onslowand Pamlico Counties. Artists from those countiesmay participate without being a member of theACCC. Judging Art From the Heart 2017 will be profes-sional artist, art teacher and gallery owner NicoleWhite Kennedy from Raleigh, NC.  Ms. Kennedy’sfull resume and selections of her work may beseen on her website:http://www.nicolestudio.com/bio.html andhttp://www.nicolestudio.com/images/nicoleart.html Art From The Heart 2017 participants will be al-lowed to enter two pieces of original artwork fora fee of $10 per piece. All work must be for sale.Complete rules for entry and downloadable entryforms will be available at the Council’s websitewww.artscouncilcarteret.org after January 1,2017.

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

UPCOMING MEETING 
PRESENTATIONS 

(subject to change)

January 14**
HOLIDAY PARTY 

February 11
PREPARING IMAGES FOR PRINT

OR COMPETITION

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Sunday, January 29th

Welcome New Members
Dennis Szeba

Michael Murphy

• Graduate of NY Institute of Photo-
graphy and mentorship under a PPA
master photographer. Previous 
experience: Commercial photo busi-
ness in NY and NC product photography. 
Published in magazines, billboards, catalogs, books and
brochures. Awards include an honorable mention in a
worldwide contest in the late 70's. Exhibited in several
venues in the Crystal Coast area, most notably at the NC
State Aquarium at PKS.
• I shoot for fun now, and enjoy any and every type of
subject matter, but lean towards scenics and wildlife. 
I have no specific style–I like to keep trying new 
techniques to keep from getting stale.
• Nikon and Canon 
user for  years, but
recently switched 
over to Sony mirror-
less.. I use Photoshop
extensively, but do 
not consider myself to
be an expert - there's
so much to learn. I
also use a lot of add-
on programs - Portrait
pro, Topaz, and Alien
skin.
• US Navy Vietnam veteran, University of Oklahoma
(Engineering major). Twenty years in middle manage-
ment–IBM  and AT&T. Currently in Real Estate with a
Swansboro firm. 
• My current loves are anything having to do with water,
taking cruises, and volunteering with the US Coast
Guard Auxiliary. Married to Donna, a local Realtor. Three
children and 5 grandchildren.
• I hope to be challenged by the talented folks in the
club and get my creative juices flowing, and also share
my own talent with those who are just starting out.
• www.szebaphoto.com
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Sometimes it took more than one attendant to help 
prepare residents for their photo to be taken: 

Carol Krom and Kathy Tucci 
keeping records straight.

.
Kevin Geraghty, ready to take the photo while Kathy
Tucci handles paperwork at the Howell Center shoot.

Photos by Alan Welch

Volunteer Activity:
Howel l  Center Dec .  3

This exhibit was highly recommended by Juror, Dwayne Frutiger.

PERCEPTIONS AND RECOGNITIONS: 
DOCUMENTING THE EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA
AFRICAN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY

by Burk UzzleFebruary 3–April 30, 2017West Wing Gallery
Greenville Museum of ArtReception: February 3, 5–8 pmPlease visit our Indigogo page to help usfundraise for this exhibition.Perceptions + Recognitions is a new body ofwork by internationally recognized photogra-pher Burk Uzzle, commissioned by theGreenville Museum of Art. The exhibition will

be twenty original pictures of residents ineastern North Carolina.Perceptions + Recognitions is designed tooffer individuals, families, and organizationsa way to experience their neighbors,whether familiar or unknown. The title re-flects the fact that too frequently we holdperceptions about others that are discon-nected from their truths and therefore inac-curate. Art has always afforded us theopportunity to share seminal emotions withstrangers, to realize a connection and   toknow that our human experience may not beunique although our circumstances may beunrecognizable. x

Howell Center is a Child Care Center for severely 
handicapped individuals who need 24-hour care.

“Thanks to the 13 members who helped with the shoot.
We photographed 122 residents that day. I viewed 
several of the photos “on camera” and can’t wait to see
the finished products once Helmut edits the photos. 
I appreciate you giving up a beautiful Saturday morning
to help make this a special day for the residents and staff
at the center. I hope this shoot was as rewarding for you
as it always is for me.” -- John Steady
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SUMMARY: WHAT ‘S COMING UP
from John Steady

Bank of the Arts Show - I know it seems like a longway off but February really is just around the corner.Our club members will be the featured artists at theBank of the Arts in New Bern. I encourage all members to sign up and display at least one of yourphotos. To reserve your spot sign up by December31…there is no fee to be part of this display. ChuckColucci is working with the folks at the Bank of theArts to have the general public “vote” for their favorite photo.
Photoshop Elements Users - if you have and are familiar with Photoshop Elements, we can use yourhelp. We want to put together a training program forElements. If you are willing to teach a class, please
let me know. If you know how to use Elements butdon’t feel qualified or comfortable teaching, I willwork with you to put together a class that we canteach together. Adobe has three levels of Photoshop; Element, CS, and CC. Each has different features andmenus so the initial training needs to be specific tothe program.
MONTH AT A GLANCE

January, 2017

Club Meeting - Saturday, 14th, 9:30amHappy New Year’s Party and Covered Dish Feast. Ourmeeting will be dedicated to socializing and gettingto know each other over good food brought in by ourmembers. Bring your favorite dish to share. This willbe the perfect time to break all those New Year’s Resolutions you make.
Tom Whelan will put on a one-man skit titled,
“Are You a Photo Snob?” This should be fun!
Mini Comp Topic - New Beginnings

Pungo Lake Photo Shoot  - Saturday, 21st 
1:00pm - 8:00pm

Mark your calendar…we are heading to a wonderfulspot to photograph the 25,000 tundra swans or100,000 snow geese that migrate here each winter.
We will meet at the Food Lion parking lot, High-
way 55, Bridgeton and carpool to Pungo Lake. If you want to meet us at the Lake let me know andwe will plan a meeting place. Cell service in the areais poor-to-non-existent so pre-planning is important.We are putting the final touches on the flyer and sign-up sheet and will send them out very soon.

February, 2017

Club Meeting - Saturday, 11th 9:30amOur main presentation will be on Preparing 
Images for Display or Competition
Short Topic - Popular Apps for Photographers
Mini Comp Topic - Love, Love, Love

Photo Display at Bank of the Arts - 1st - 28thCoastal Photo Club will once again be the featuredartists at Bank of the Arts for the month of February. Sign up is required to reserve space to
show your work. 

Carrot Island Photo Shoot - Saturday, 25th 
9:00 am - 1:30 pmPhotograph the wild horses and other wild life onthis small Island. We will catch the 9 am ferry toCarrot Island from Beaufort. Ticket cost is approximately $10 for the round trip ferry whichtakes less than 5 minutes. We will catch a returnferry in time to have lunch at Clawson’s 1905Restaurant on Front Street in Beaufort. Watch forthe sign up sheet.
March, 2017

Club Meeting - Saturday, 11th 9:30amOur main presentation  - will be on Macro 
Photography
Short Topic - Using Slow Shutter Speeds
Mini Comp Topic - Graffiti

Tryon Palace Gardens - Tuesday, 28th 
9:00 - 11:00 amPhotograph the beautiful gardens at Tryon Palace.Watch for details.Looking further ahead…
The April display will be at Arts of the 
Pamlico, Turnage Theater, in Washington,
NC.This will be a “Themed Display.” All photos mustmeet the theme topic of “Faded Glory.” Earlier inDecember we had a rural decay field trip to helpyou capture photos for this display. We were notable to hit all the locations scouted out by ourfield trip committee so we might be able to haveanother outing in time for this display. x
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Club Photo Gallery

“Christmas Cheer”

 

In Memoriam 
Robert Truman Churchill
(1936-2016)

The Coastal Photo Club mourns the loss of one of its
members, Bob Chirchill

Bob was a frequent contributor to our Gallery section. His
daughter said, “his newest love was Photography.” Bob
was excited about his next contribution of photos that he
was working on – a series on the Christmas decorations at
the Nursing Home which he visited every day to see his
wife. Describing the series of photographs, Bob said, “My
thoughts were more along the lines of ‘Thank you’ to the
staff of the Grantsbrook Rehabilitation & Nursing Center
for providing all this “Christmas Cheer” for your resi-
dents”.

We would like to honor Bob’s wishes here by publishing
a selection of these last photographs. 

Here is a brief bio of Bob Churchill:
Bob retired from Fortune Brands, Inc. He was Corporate
Director of Long Term Finance, Secretary of The Capital
Appropriations Committee and an alternate member of
the Board. He is survived by his wife of 59 years, Betty
Jean Churchill, son William Churchill; daughters Debra
Goodman Jones and Lynn Ann Avis. 

Our thanks to Bob’s family who allowed us to share 
these photos. 
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SNUG HARBOR LUMINARIES
18 December 2016

5.34 PM and why didn’t I move that dust bin (garbage bin in America) The damn bin still there!

Number 3

Number 4

Number 5

   

This series of photos 
by Ken Johnson
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This series of photos 
by Larry Santucci

Moonlit BW 

0061

5007

1195 BW

4672
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This series of photos 
by Helmut Treschan

New Bern Christmas flotilla
at Union Point on 
December 3, 2016
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Bob Schrader, Roses In December - Downtown New Bern

SCHEDULE OF 
MEETING DATES FOR 2017

                      January 14 **New Year’s Party

                      Covered Dish & Tom Whelan Skit

                      February 11 - 

                      March 11

                      April 8

                      May 13

                      June 10

                      July 8

                      August 12

                      September 9

                      October 14

               November 11

                       December 9 ** Holiday Party
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● Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
For a nominal charge, in addition to the membership fee, 
Sylvan Heights allows photographers special access to their
aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC. 
Go to www.shwpark.com, 
click on “Support Us,” and then 
click on the “Photopass” option. 

Build Your Skills

Photographic Society of America:
courses for members. 
● Explore the PSA gallery
Take a look at the new-member
gallery at the Photographic Society
of America: http://www.psa-
photo.org/index.php?galleries-new-
member-gallery.

252.321.8888 | 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100 |
Hours: M-F 9-6 | S 9-5 /closed Sunday

CALENDAR
For complete and up-to-date 

information, visit the Coastal Photo
Club website calendar: 

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch

MEMBERS’ CLASSIFIEDS

Jeanne Julian replaced a malfunctioning HP
printer with a Canon printer, and now has 3
boxes of HP ink cartridges, 60 and 60 XL, which
she will sell at a discount, hoping some CPC
member can use them: 
60 XL, color, 2 @ $25 each. 
Two-pack 60 XL black + 60 color, $30.  
Two-pack 60 black and color, 2 @ $20 each.
Please contact Jeanne at: jmcjulian@yahoo.com

Offers a 15% discount for

Coastal Photo Club Members

ASAP Photo & Camera offers a variety of 
educational opportunities throughout the year,
from classes to special events. Advance 
registration is required for all classes or
events unless otherwise noted. Join our e-
newsletter or like and follow our Facebook
page to get the latest updates.

ASAP Photo & Camera’s 2017 Annual Class
Pass NEW IN 2017!
$99.99 per pass

Class Pass holders have access to all ASAP
Photo & Camera classes throughout 2017.
Follow our classes and events on Facebook,
by subscribing to our e-Newsletter, and by
visiting the shop. When you see a class you
want to attend, simply give us a call and we'll
reserve your spot. There is no limit to the
number of classes you attend. (Registration
for all classes is required as space is limited.)

http://asapphoto.com/courses.html
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•   Get in Touch! Join the Club!
        E-mail: john@lifeskeepsakes.com
        
•      Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.        
•      P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585
          
          Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/

•      Facebook: “Like” us!
        
Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Scout Room, basement level, 
Centenary United Methodist Church, 309 New
Street, New Bern, NC.         
        Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
President  John B. Steady
                    john@lifeskeepsakes.com 
                    252-671-0288

Vice President
                    Alan Welch  
                    reverierealm@gmail.com
                    919-616-6782

Secretary    Claire Hageman
                    joclair@suddenlink.net 
                    252-671-0701

Treasurer   Mary O’Neill 
                    mary.dibellaoneilll@gmail.com
                    252-652-7134

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Competition Committee                                 Sue Williams

Special Events/Community Service           Rick Meyer

Skills Development                                          John Steady

Public Education                                               Tom McCabe

Marketing & Public Relations                     Alan Welch

Webmaster                                                        Alan Welch

Field Trip Coordinator                                   Chuck Colucci

Newsletter Editor/Designer:                       Evie Henderson

            Past Newsletter Editor & Advisor      Jeanne Julian 
            

Next Newsletter Deadline:
Sunday, January 29th 

We love to hear about your activities and
accomplishments and see samples of your work.

Please send items to:
Evie Chang Henderson at:
eviearts@embarqmail.com

approximately two weeks before
each monthly meeting. 

Submission of photo instructions: Please include your name and the title 
of your photo with your .jpg file. (Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg)  It is easy to confuse photos 

when they are identified only by numbers. (I need your help on this, please!) 
I prefer your resolution to be at least 180 dpi -- NOT 72dpi. Please keep your file no larger than 3-4MB.

Many thanks! Oh, and please be sure your membership is up to date! 

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP
•    Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the 
CPC web site.
•    Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried 
competitions annually.
•    Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
•    Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits 
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints 
for sale.
•    Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love. CPC 
members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for local
non-profit events and organizations.
•    Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
•    Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
•    Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC. Items highlighting the activities of the club, news, opportunities and awards as well as items related to thePhotography field submitted by members are encouraged and welcomed. The experience and accomplishments of our members are diverse but we encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged. 
All image rights reserved by the photographers. Our newsletter, previously designed and edited by Jeanne Ju-lian, was the recipient of the Small Club Division First Placeaward in the Photographic Society of America NewsletterContest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015, the CPC newsletterreceived an Honorable mention in the Large Club Division.  


